CORNWALL CHRONACROSTIC: Guess the words from the clues given below. Fill in the grid above by transferring the letter corresponding to the number below each dash in your answers. As you fill in the grid above, a quote from a Cornwall history book will be revealed. Fill in the grid below with the first letter of each answer to create an acrostic that reveals the author, title, and section of the book. -- Annie Kosciusko

A. Annoying insect cloud
B. Town __, closed on Fridays
C. Pierce __
D. She keeps track of us
E. Educated at the Foreign Mission School
F. Poison __
G. Buy one from Maria for $5.5
H. Blows their horn at 2:00 a.m.
I. Latest drug crisis
J. Scenic Highway (2 words)
K. We have just one.
L. Reverend Cadly's game
M. Cornwall's celebrated type
N. Hurlbut, Stevens, Locke et al
O. The herald of Lyme
P. Triturus viridescens
Q. Cornwall ___ School
R. Furthest from the center
S. Woven fabric
T. Lost hilltop hamlet
U. “Be quiet”
V. Nash Pond floodplain (2 words)
W. Covered Bridge’s most recent floor repair
X. Let there be light
Y. Purported lost hilltop hamlet denizen
Z. No central one at the North Meetinghouse
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